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The cavity ringdown technique has been implemented for electronic spectroscopy of jet-cooled
CuSi produced in a pulsed UV laser vaporization plasma reactor. A time-of-flight mass spectrometer
is used to simultaneously monitor species produced in the supersonic expansion and allows
correlation studies to be performed. Seven rotationally resolved vibronic bands have been measured
near 400 nm, yielding spectroscopic constants for the 2S ground and excited states. Vibronic isotope
shifts, together with rotational line positions, permit the unambiguous determination of the spectral
carrier and vibronic assignment. Since no ab initio studies for the CuSi molecule exist, a comparison
to ab initio studies of the related NiSi molecule is presented. Time-of-flight mass spectrometric
measurements indicate the facile formation of CuxSiy clusters containing multiple copper atoms, in
contrast to earlier mass spectrometric work on transition metal silicides. © 1995 American Institute
of Physics.I. INTRODUCTION
Spectroscopic investigations of small metal-containing
clusters have contributed significantly to our understanding
of the bonding in metal–metal and metal–adsorbate systems.
In the last decade, a wealth of experimental and theoretical
data has been compiled, allowing a direct test of the theories
used to model these quantized cluster systems.1–3 As cluster
size is increased, one expects the quantum properties of these
systems to converge to bulk values. In this respect, detailed
characterization of smaller systems in the gas phase should
allow us to better understand some of the mechanisms re-
sponsible for bulk behavior. Clusters of intermediate size, as
well as thin films, are likely to exhibit special properties
which could be exploited in technological applications. In
particular, clusters composed of metals and semiconductors
are of immediate interest due to their common use in the
construction of electronic devices. For example, aluminum is
currently the element of choice for metallization in silicon
integrated circuits due to its ease of processing, but has been
shown to suffer from junction spiking and electromigration
in submicron sized circuits. Copper has been proposed as an
alternative, due to its lower resistivity ~1.7 mV cm vs 2.65
mV cm for Al!, but in this case, the possibility of the rapid
diffusion of Cu into bulk silicon is of primary concern. For
these reasons, several recent thin-film studies have focused
on the interaction of Cu deposited on silicon substrates and
subsequent copper silicide formation at the copper–silicon
interface.4–7 In these studies, the formation of various phases
of copper silicides has been verified, even at deposition tem-
peratures as low as 313 K.7 The mechanisms responsible for
the diffusion of copper into silicon for copper silicide forma-
tion is currently a topic of debate. Tu ~Ref. 8! has suggested
that the silicon lattice bonds are weakened by a shifting of
electron density out of the Si–Si bonding orbital and into the
metal–Si orbital. In the theoretical work of Hiraki,9 an elec-
trostatic screening mechanism is proposed, wherein the co-
valent silicon lattice bonds are effectively screened by the
free electrons in the metal, weakening the silicon–silicon5190 J. Chem. Phys. 102 (13), 1 April 1995 0021-9606/95Downloaded¬19¬May¬2006¬to¬131.215.225.175.¬Redistribution¬subbonds and allowing the copper to diffuse into the lattice. In
Hiraki’s model, chemical interactions between individual
copper atoms and the silicon lattice are considered unimpor-
tant, with the screening mechanism engaging only at a mini-
mum copper film thickness.
In addition to the study of formation mechanisms, elec-
trical properties at the metal–silicon interface have been cor-
related with the specific CuxSiy stoichiometric phases
present. One particular phase of copper silicide ~the Cu3Si
eta phase! is believed to be primarily responsible for the
electrical properties exhibited at the silicon–copper interface.
The thin film studies of Aboelfotoh et al., demonstrated that
the presence of eta phase Cu3Si catalyzed the oxidation of
silicon to form a film of silicon and copper oxides which
exhibited a nonmetallic resistivity ~60 mV cm!.10 In another
study, the Schottky-barrier behavior of Cu3Si in n-type and
p-type silicon has been investigated.11 Because these bulk
phase studies measure properties which are averages of local
systems, specific information about the interactions between
the individual metal and silicon atoms is not obtained. An-
other way to address the nature of the bonding occuring at
the copper–silicon interface in bulk materials is through de-
tailed gas phase studies of copper–silicon containing clus-
ters, which constitutes the subject of this paper.
Although solid state spectroscopy and gas phase mass
spectrometric studies of some copper silicides have been per-
formed ~see below!, no gas phase spectroscopic data have
been previously obtained. In an effort to characterize bond-
ing properties of the ground and excited electronic states of
metal silicides, we have combined cavity ringdown laser ab-
sorption spectroscopy ~CRLAS! and time-of-flight mass
spectroscopy ~TOFMS! with a laser vaporization method for
producing jet-cooled metal silicides. The presence of MxSiy
species in a laser vaporization plasma reactor has been es-
tablished with mass spectrometric measurements, and an ex-
haustive search for the electronic absorption spectra of these
species has been carried out with the CRLAS apparatus. The
results of this effort have yielded the first spectroscopic data
for copper silicide clusters, as well as the first direct evidence/102(13)/5190/10/$6.00 © 1995 American Institute of Physicsject¬to¬AIP¬license¬or¬copyright,¬see¬http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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taining more than a single metal atom. Experimental meth-
ods currently employed to obtain the optical spectra of metal
containing clusters include resonant two-photon ionization
~R2PI!,12 laser induced fluorescence ~LIF!,13 photodepletion
spectroscopy,14 and cavity ringdown laser absorption spec-
troscopy ~CRLAS!.15 Although highly sensitive and compli-
mentary to the CRLAS method, the former techniques, com-
monly referred to as ‘‘action’’ techniques, rely on favorable
dynamical events occurring in the molecule upon the absorp-
tion of a photon. In contrast, a direct absorption method such
as CRLAS possesses the greatest degree of generality, and by
comparison, only suffers from possible line broadening ef-
fects associated with short upper state lifetimes. However, to
date, there is no evidence to suggest that detection of metal
silicides with ‘‘action’’ techniques is impossible. Prior to our
initial work in 1989,15 direct absorption techniques had been
effectively impossible to implement in this spectral region
for the study of laser vaporized molecular beams, due to
many factors. In this paper, we present the initial application
of the CRLAS technique to the study of metal silicides with
the first spectroscopic characterization of the gas phase CuSi
molecule.
II. THEORETICAL STUDIES AND MOLECULAR
ORBITAL CONSIDERATIONS
There currently exists very little theoretical literature on
molecular metal silicide systems. Although topological bond-
ing models have been proposed for larger metal silicides
which were seen in mass spectrometric experiments ~M5Cr,
Cu, Mo, W!,16 these models are not applicable to the smaller
clusters, which require detailed quantum mechanical treat-
ments to accurately predict electronic state properties. To the
best of our knowledge, only two molecular silicides, PdSi
and NiSi, have been studied at the ab initio level.17–19 Even
though no ab initio studies have been carried out on CuSi,
considerable insight can be inferred from the work on NiSi,
owing to the approximate bonding similarities expected be-
tween Ni and Cu.
In the ab initio study by Shim and Gingerich,18 all elec-
tron Hartree–Fock ~HF!, configuration interaction ~CI!, and
multiconfiguration self-consistent field ~MCSCF! calcula-
tions were applied to the NiSi molecule, yielding predictions
for the ground and low lying excited electronic states.
Atomic configurations considered for the ground state of
NiSi combined the 3d84s2 and 3d94s1 configurations of the
Ni atom with the 3s23p2 configuration of Si. From these
configurations, combinations of the 3D and 3F states of the
Ni atom with the 3P , 1D , and 1S states of the Si atom were
considered. Similar to Ni2 and NiCu, bonding in the NiSi
molecule was predicted to occur only when the Ni atom was
promoted from its atomic ground state (3d84s2) configura-
tion to the 3d94s1 level.20,21 The resultant molecular ground
state was predicted to have 1S1 symmetry with s and p
bonds formed by combining the Ni 4ss electron with the Si
3ps electron and the Ni 3dp hole with the Si 3pp electron,
respectively. In addition, 18 electronic states were predicted
to lie within 1 eV of the ground state, due largely to the
d-hole of the nickel atom. The equilibrium bond length pre-J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 102Downloaded¬19¬May¬2006¬to¬131.215.225.175.¬Redistribution¬subdicted for the 1S1 ground state was 2.228 Å, with a vibra-
tional frequency of 313 cm21 and a well depth of 1.07 eV. In
the theoretical study of the NiSi molecule by Haberlandt,19
similar results were obtained. Again, the ground state was
predicted to be 1S1, with an equilibrium bond length of 2.24
Å, a vibrational frequency of 303 cm21, and a binding en-
ergy of 1.89 eV. In addition to the ground state predictions,
10 electronic states were predicted within 1 eV of the ground
state, again, due primarily to d-orbital promotions of the Ni
atom. Unfortunately, no experimental data exist to support
these predictions, although the experimental results of the
present CuSi work are qualitatively in agreement with the
predictions for NiSi.
A first order description of the ground state bonding in
the CuSi diatom involves combining ground state Cu atoms
(3d104s1) with the 3s23p2 configuration of Si. The reason
for considering only the 3d104s1 configuration of the copper
atom is justified by the fact that copper has been shown to
readily form chemical bonds in this state ~e.g., Cu2, Cu3,
CuNi, CuAg, etc.!.2,21,22 In the Russell–Saunders coupling
limit, this amounts to finding the states resulting from com-
bining 2S Cu atom with 3P , 1D , and 1S states of the Si atom.
States resulting from the combination of 2S and 3P terms ~in
order of increasing energy! are of 2S , 2P , 4S , and 4P
symmetry.23 Similarly, possible states resulting from the 2S
and 1D combination possess 2S , 2P , and 2D symmetry,
while those resulting from the addition of 2S and 1S atomic
states produce only a 2S state. Since the ground state of Si is
3P , it is apparent that the most likely candidate for the
ground state of the CuSi molecule is a state of 2S symmetry,
with the chemical bonding composed primarily of a single s
bond. This would suggest that the bond length and vibra-
tional frequency of CuSi should be similar to those predicted
for the NiSi diatom.18,19 These intuitive models are supported
by the molecular constants extracted in this spectroscopic
study and will be discussed in more detail later in this paper.
III. EXPERIMENT
A. Cavity ringdown laser absorption spectroscopy
In the pulsed cavity ringdown technique, first developed
by O’Keefe and Deacon in 1987 for the determination of
mirror reflectivities,24 molecular absorption is deconvoluted
from the measured photon decay time of a high finesse op-
tical cavity which is injected with short pulses of laser light.
The high sensitivity of this technique was demonstrated by
measuring doubly forbidden transitions in molecular oxygen.
Since our first application of the cavity ringdown technique
to the study of pulsed molecular beams,15 several other
groups25,26 have employed the technique for various pur-
poses, including adaptation to kinetics studies27 and the spec-
troscopy of OH in flames.28
In the simplest picture of the CRLAS technique, a two
mirror cavity is injected with a pulse of narrow band laser
light with a coherence length shorter than the mirror spacing.
The trapped light makes many traversals of the cavity, with a
small fraction of the light transmitting through the exit mir-
ror with each pass. The intensity of the transmitted light at
the exit mirror is monitored with a photomultiplier, which, No. 13, 1 April 1995ject¬to¬AIP¬license¬or¬copyright,¬see¬http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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by the round trip time (2L/c) of the cavity, as depicted in
Fig. 1. Because the amount of light which transmits through
the exit mirror is linearly proportional to the amount of light
still trapped inside the cavity, the intensity decay envelope of
the successive peaks follows a simple first order exponential
expression
I~ t !5I0e ~2Tt2L/c !, ~1!
where T is the transmission coefficient of the cavity, L is the
cavity mirror spacing, and t is time. Measurement of the
cavity ‘‘ringdown’’ time ~t , wherein I5I0e21! allows the
transmissivity of ~or absorption inside! the cavity to be de-
termined, if the mirror spacing ~cavity length! is known. This
cavity ‘‘transmissivity’’ represents the total losses experi-
enced by the light pulse while traversing the cavity, including
mirror transmissivity, optical scattering, mirror coating ab-
sorption, and molecular absorption for species located be-
tween the two mirrors. Measurement of the cavity ‘‘ring-
down time’’ at a given wavelength gives a direct
measurement of the total losses experienced by the circulat-
ing light over a single cavity round trip pass. A plot of cavity
losses vs wavelength allows an absorption spectrum to be
obtained for species placed in the cavity. Accurate relative
absorption intensities for molecular transitions ~in the limit
of weak absorption! are readily determined by comparing
cavity losses with and without the sample present.
Because each laser pulse constitutes an independent
measurement of the ringdown time, the CRLAS technique is
relatively insensitive to the large power fluctuations exhib-
ited by pulsed dye lasers. Additionally, extremely high levels
FIG. 1. In the short pulse limit, discrete pulses of light spaced 2L/c apart
exit the cavity. The peak intensities of the successive pulses are fit to a first
order exponential. Typical ringdown decays consist of ten thousand such
pulses.J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 102Downloaded¬19¬May¬2006¬to¬131.215.225.175.¬Redistribution¬subof sensitivity can be achieved with a relatively lenient con-
straint on how precisely the decay time is determined. In
practice, higher mirror reflectivity leads to a higher achiev-
able sensitivity, due to the fact that the fractional error in the
ringdown time decreases with increased reflectivity. In Table
I, the sensitivity of the CRLAS technique is calculated for
different mirror reflectivities for various degrees of uncer-
tainty in the measured ringdown decay time. Typically, the
highly reflective mirrors have a usable bandwidth of approxi-
mately 610% of the wavelength at their maximum reflectiv-
ity. From this table, it is evident that mirror reflectivity and
precision in the measurement of the ringdown time combine
to dictate the theoretical sensitivity in CRLAS, with a frac-
tional absorption of better than 1 ppm easily realized. It is
important to note, however, that in these molecular beam
studies, the theoretical sensitivity limit of our present appa-
ratus ~;531028 fractional absorption! is not realized prima-
rily because of the optical scattering encountered by the cir-
culating laser light in the dense laser vaporized plasma. It is
also worth noting that with the laser power ~3 mJ! used in
these studies, we are still many orders of magnitude away
from the shot noise limit, contrary to conclusions implied in
a recent study.25 This is easily shown by considering the
uncertainty associated with a single pulse of light ~see Fig. 1!
as it exits the cavity and impinges on the photomultiplier. For
our excimer-pumped dye laser ~Lumonics 864T1Lambda
FL3002E!, a 15 ns pulse consisting of ;1016 photons is pro-
duced, with 108 photons reaching the detector in the first pass
through the cavity. At the cavity ringdown time, ;33107
photons strike the detector in 15 ns, leading to a shot noise
limit of ;531023 in the last pulse as it exits the cavity.
Because the measurement of the ringdown time consists of
thousands of such pulses, this small uncertainty in the am-
plitude of a single pulse is insignificant to the overall preci-
sion of the ringdown time determination. Shot noise would
only limit sensitivity in the case where extremely low power
lasers ~submicrojoule! were used.
Because the CRLAS technique is a direct absorption
method and therefore governed by Beer’s law, high cluster
densities in the probe region are desirable. Hence, the signal
to noise ratio obtained in these studies is limited principally
by the ability to produce the desired cluster vs the tendency
to form very large clusters which are more likely to scatter
light in a nonresonant process such as Rayleigh scattering.
Because the process of Rayleigh scattering scales as theTABLE I. Theoretical sensitivity limits for the CRLAS technique as a function of mirror reflectivity and ringdown time determination. Because measurement
of the decay time only allows determination of the total cavity losses, the ability to discriminate background mirror losses from sample absorption sets an













0.995 0 100 65.05 3 1025 61.0231024 61.5 3 1024 65.5 3 1024
0.999 0 500 1.131025 2.04 3 1025 3.0 3 1025 1.1 3 1024
0.999 5 1 000 5.05 3 1025 1.02 3 1025 1.5 3 1025 5.5 3 1025
0.999 9 5 000 1.131026 2.04 3 1026 3.0 3 1026 1.1 3 1025
0.999 95 10 000 5.05 3 1027 1.02 3 1026 1.5 3 1026 5.5 3 1026
0.999 99 50 000 1.1 3 1027 2.04 3 1027 3.0 3 1027 1.1 3 1026, No. 13, 1 April 1995ject¬to¬AIP¬license¬or¬copyright,¬see¬http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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is substantially worse at shorter wavelengths, as in the
present study. A critical review of the CRLAS technique in
its past and current forms, with emphasis on sensitivity con-
siderations and possible future configurations is beyond the
scope of this paper but is presented in a forthcoming
review.30
The Berkeley cavity ringdown laser absorption spec-
trometer and time-of-flight mass spectrometer ~TOFMS! are
diagrammed in Fig. 2. The experimental design incorporates
three stages of differential pumping, consisting of a main
source chamber evacuated by a large Roots pump ~2500 cfm
Edwards EH4200!, and two regions pumped by small diffu-
sion pumps ~Varian VHS6!. Each of the three regions are
separated by electroformed molecular beam skimmers each
having a 2 mm orifice ~Beam Dynamics!. The CRLAS ex-
periment is performed in the source chamber, where an av-
erage background pressure of 50 mTorr is maintained with
the molecular beam operating at 20 Hz. Background pressure
in the ionization region of the TOFMS is maintained at
;531027 Torr. This tandem design allows in-situ mass spec-
trometric characterization of the supersonic molecular beam
while simultaneously obtaining absorption spectra with the
CRLAS spectrometer.
Copper silicide cluster production is achieved by laser
vaporization of a copper rod in a modified Smalley-type
FIG. 2. Berkeley CRLAS/TOFMS apparatus. A laser vaporized pulsed mo-
lecular beam of metal clusters is generated in a vacuum chamber and per-
pendicularly intersected by the laser pulse train. The ringdown decay is
timed to coincide with the transient molecular beam and is monitored with a
photomultiplier. The decay waveform is digitized and transferred to a PC for
calculation of the molecular absorption at each laser wavelength. Neutral
species in the molecular beam are monitored with a differentially pumped
time of flight mass spectrometer. The design allows in situ mass spectromet-
ric measurements to be made while monitoring absorption spectra.J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 10Downloaded¬19¬May¬2006¬to¬131.215.225.175.¬Redistribution¬subsource.31 Approximately 200 mJ of 248 nm excimer laser
light ~Questek model vb! is focused through the exit slit of a
fan-shaped nozzle ~tapered to a 2 mm hole! to a 1 mm spot
onto a continuously rotating and translating Cu rod, while a
pulse of He carrier gas ~120 psi! seeded with ;0.2% silane
passes over the vaporization region. Cylinders of varying
silane concentration, ranging from 2% to 0.2%, were pre-
pared to quantitatively study concentration effects on cluster
production. The vaporization and dehydrogenation processes
produce bare metal clusters, metal silicides, and pure silicon
clusters which cool as they expand into the evacuated cham-
ber. The relative abundances of the species produced are
monitored with the mass spectrometer and found to be ex-
tremely sensitive to source parameters and silane concentra-
tion in the carrier gas. Maximum copper silicide production
is achieved for a plasma which is largely invisible to the
naked eye, while a decrease of the silane content in the gas
mixture returns the copper plasma to its characteristic bright
green color. One to three nozzle diameters downstream of
the source exit slit, the molecular beam is intersected perpen-
dicularly by the ringdown laser pulse train at the center of
the two mirror cavity.
Proper timing of the ringdown laser pulse with respect to
the transient molecular beam assures maximum temporal
overlap between the two events. In fact, one of the primary
advantages of employing CRLAS for pulsed molecular
beams is the similar time scales of both the molecular beam
and ringdown events ~5–25 ms!, allowing a probe duty cycle
near unity to be achieved. The injected laser pulse consists of
a few mJ of narrow band ~0.04 cm21! excimer pumped dye
laser light, the TEM00 component of which is coupled to the
cavity with the use of a simple telescope. Roughly 1 part in
108 of this light passes through the exit mirror of the cavity
and is detected with a photomultiplier ~Hammamatsu R912!.
Because the coherence length of the injection laser is short
compared to the 0.5 m mirror spacing ~a 0.04 cm21 band-
width gives a ;4 cm coherence length! and the intensity
variation of the input pulse is erratic, longitudinal mode
competition in the cavity is essentially random,32 with no
e´talon effects seen at the photomultiplier. This fact means
that our first-order picture of the ringdown decay is appli-
cable, i.e., the light trapped in the cavity is essentially par-
ticlelike and undergoes a first-order exponential decay. The
resultant ringdown decay waveform is amplified, digitized
with a 12-bit, 20 MHz transient digitizer, and sent to a com-
puter for analysis. Typically, 16 laser shots are averaged per
wavelength in order to reduce noise introduced by fluctua-
tions in the pulsed molecular beam. In these studies, two sets
of highly reflective dielectric mirrors with a 6 m radius of
curvature are used to cover the UV–VIS region ~420–380
nm!. In the data presented here, base line variation of the
mirror reflectivities is subtracted, and molecular absorption
is plotted per single pass.
B. Time-of-flight mass spectrometer
Coupled to our CRLAS apparatus is a Wiley–Mclaren33
type time-of-flight mass spectrometer ~TOFMS!. Photoion-
ization of the neutrals in the last pumping stage is achieved
in these copper silicide studies with the unfocused third har-2, No. 13, 1 April 1995ject¬to¬AIP¬license¬or¬copyright,¬see¬http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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tinuum NY61! operating at 20 Hz. The resultant cations are
extracted at right angles to the molecular beam and acceler-
ated to 4 keV. A pair of variable voltage deflectors are used
to cancel the beam energy and an Einzel lens is employed to
enhance focusing of the ions onto 2 in. dual microchannel
plates ~Galileo #40/25! located at the end of a 1.3 m field
free flight tube. The microchannel plate ion optics incorpo-
rate a special impedance-matched 50V anode assembly
which minimizes ringing.34 The output of the MCP assembly
is fed directly into a 500 Msample/s, 500 MHz input band-
width digital storage oscilloscope ~Tektronix TDS524A!. The
resultant time-of-flight spectrum is transferred to a computer
for calibration and calculation of molecular masses. Mass
resolution of the system is 350, allowing the various isotopic
combinations of the copper containing clusters to be re-
solved. This tandem design allows characterization of the
molecular beam under a variety of source conditions, and
greatly aids in maximizing cluster concentrations. In addi-
tion, correlation studies can be performed by simultaneously
monitoring direct absorption and mass spectra. This proce-
dure is particularly useful in identifying oxide and nitride
spectral carriers in rapid low resolution CRLAS scans. For
example, the addition of trace amounts of O2 and N2 to our
carrier gas produces large increases in the abundances of
metal oxides and nitrides, as well as the intensities of the
associated CRLAS spectra. Similarly, monitoring mass spec-
tra while varying silane addition indicates whether a particu-
lar unknown absorption feature contains silicon ~or possibly
hydrogen!. Although photofragmentation of cluster photo-
ions can hamper these studies, we have found them to yield
qualitatively reliable means of eliminating certain species as
carriers when unresolved, diffuse absorption spectra are ob-
tained. In the present study, the mass spectrometer was ini-
tially used to determine the presence of both copper and
silicon in the spectral carrier. This was done by vaporizing
different metals in the presence of various gas mixtures.
These qualitative studies were later confirmed by direct as-
signment of the spectroscopic signature evident in the ab-
sorption spectra. The frequencies of CRLAS spectra in these
copper silicide studies were calibrated with the well-known
spectra of SiH ~Ref. 35! and Si2 ~Ref. 36! that occur in this
spectral region.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Copper silicides: TOFMS
Copper silicide molecular beam studies were first carried
out in the mass spectrometric experiments of Beck.37,38 In
that work, metal silicides of chromium, tungsten, molybde-
num, and copper were produced in a supersonic expansion
and probed with a time-of-flight mass spectrometer employ-
ing 157 nm or 193 nm photoionization. Copper silicides
were produced using one of three different methods. The first
employed a Smalley-type laser vaporization source wherein
laser ablated silicon was entrained in a He carrier gas which
was seeded with a volatile copper carbonyl compound. The
second method involved vaporization of a silicon rod which
had a thin layer of copper vacuum deposited upon it in aJ. Chem. Phys., Vol. 102Downloaded¬19¬May¬2006¬to¬131.215.225.175.¬Redistribution¬subcrosshatch pattern. The final method, which yielded the best
copper silicide signals, involved vaporization of a copper rod
in the presence of a He carrier gas seeded with trace amounts
of silane ~which were not specified!. Dehydrogenation of the
silane in the metal plasma produced free silicon which then
reacted in the throat of the source nozzle to produce clusters.
Dominant clusters detected in this study consisted of CuxSiy
containing only a single copper atom, and between six and
sixteen silicon atoms. In fact, no species with x.1 or y,6
were observed at all. Photoionization laser wavelength and
fluence dependencies suggested that the metal silicide spe-
cies did not undergo significant photofragmentation, in con-
trast to the known fragmentation of pure silicon cluster ions,
indicating that the lack of species with x.1 was not a result
of fragmentation of larger clusters. Beck interpreted these
results as a manifestation of the ability of a single copper
atom to react with a large number of silicon atoms. Since that
work, theories have been proposed to explain Beck’s findings
based on qualitative bonding models, suggesting that highly
symmetric polyhedral clusters are formed.16
Time-of-flight mass spectra of copper silicides produced
in our silane-seeded laser vaporization plasma reactor source
are shown in Figs. 3~a! and 3~b!, where the effect of silane
FIG. 3. ~a!,~b! TOFMS of jet-cooled copper silicides formed in a laser
vaporization plasma reactor, where the effects of silane concentration on
cluster production is displayed. In ~a!, a silane concentration of 0.2% ~He
balance! is used, leading to metal silicide formation. In ~b!, the silane con-
centration is increased to 1%, almost eliminating the metal containing spe-
cies in favor of the production of pure silicon clusters. In both cases, vapor-
ization energy, carrier gas pressure, and photoionization ~355 nm! conditions
are identical. The peaks labeled with asterisks are due to photoionization of
residual hydrocarbons present in the ionization region., No. 13, 1 April 1995ject¬to¬AIP¬license¬or¬copyright,¬see¬http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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to the results of Beck’s work, we observe CuxSiy species
containing up to three copper atoms and as many as nine
silicon atoms. Moreover, we also observe copper silicide
clusters with fewer than six silicon atoms in high abundance,
again in contrast to Beck’s findings. Because the distribution
of species evident in a mass spectrometric study will involve
a convolution of source conditions, ionization cross sections,
and possible photofragmentation dynamics, it is difficult to
quantitatively explain the differences between experiments
performed in different laboratories, especially when different
photoionization wavelengths are employed. However, some
qualitative conclusions can be drawn by comparing the mass
spectra in Figs. 3~a! and 3~b! with those obtained by Beck. In
Fig. 3~a!, a silane concentration of ;0.2% ~He balance! is
found to produce substantially more copper-containing spe-
cies than those of Fig. 3~b!, where the silane concentration
has been increased to ;1%. Similarly, pure silicon species
are increased in the case of high silane concentration, under
the same source conditions. More importantly, the ratio of
CuxSiy to Sin species as a function of silane concentration
suggests that the amount of copper vaporized is reduced by
the addition of silane. This result would follow if dehydro-
genation of silane actually degrades the average energy in
the laser generated plasma which would otherwise be avail-
able for the atomization of copper. This possibility is sup-
ported by the change in the visual appearance of the metal
silicide plasma as a function of silane concentration. As the
silane concentration is increased, the normally bright green
plasma becomes increasingly invisible, indicating a quench-
ing in the vaporization region. If this were the case it would
follow that, in the work of Beck, silane concentrations were
so high as to prevent the efficient atomization of the copper,
leading to copper silicides with only a single copper atom
present. In fact, for all of the metals studied in that work,
only a single metal atom is evident in all of the metal sili-
cides produced. From these considerations, it appears that
source conditions in the previous work are responsible for
the cluster distributions produced, not a geometrical stabili-
zation of preferred stoichiometries as postulated by some
theoreticians ~e.g., Ref. 16!.
Even if our metal silicide TOFMS spectra were distorted
by photofragmentation processes, this would indicate the
presence of even larger CuxSiy species which, again, contain
more than a single metal atom in the parent cluster. From our
mass spectrometric data, it is clear that copper silicides of
various stoichiometries are readily produced in our plasma
reactor source, giving conclusive evidence for the existence
of molecular metal silicides which contain several metal at-
oms. These results are important in the context of the solid
phase studies, which suggest special properties for the differ-
ent stoichiometric phases of metal silicides at the metal–
silicon interface.4–7 Another interesting feature evident in
our mass spectra @Fig. 3~a!# is the exceptionally large mass
peak corresponding to the metal oxide Cu3O. This peak is
extremely small in our mass spectra of pure copper clusters
generated in helium buffers, suggesting a possible catalytic
mechanism involving silicon atoms or clusters. In the ab-
sorption spectra of CuSi presented in the following section,J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 102Downloaded¬19¬May¬2006¬to¬131.215.225.175.¬Redistribution¬subconditions which favored metal silicide production ~both
CuSi and larger Cu–silicides! also produced more intense
absorption spectra for the CuSi diatom, as expected. These
points underscore the sensitive role which source conditions
play in generation of clusters and the subsequent limitations
imposed on the interpretation of mass spectra.
B. Electronic absorption spectra
Cavity ringdown rovibronic spectra of the BS–XS sys-
tem of CuSi were obtained in the UV–VIS region extending
from 410 to 380 nm and consist of a single vibronic progres-
sion in the upper electronic state. Low and high resolution
~0.3 cm21 and 0.04 cm21, respectively! spectral scans were
performed with a pulsed dye laser operating on BBQ and
PBBO dyes mixed in p-dioxane. We adopt the B label for the
upper electronic state based on the fact that our electronic
origin is too high in energy to correspond to the first excited
state asymptotes of either the copper or silicon atom, taking
into account estimated upper and lower state well depths.
Although we have measured absorption features farther to
the red, which, again, are only present under conditions
which favor copper silicide production, we have not yet been
able to definitively assign them to the CuSi diatom, due to
the lower signal to noise ratio of those spectra.
In the B–X ‘‘blue’’ band system presented in this paper,
a total of eight vibronic bands have been obtained, seven of
which exhibit measurable vibrational isotope shifts. The
bandhead frequencies of the lighter isotope ~63Cu28Si! were
fit to the standard expression
n5n01ve8~y811/2 !1ve8xe8~y811/2 !2, ~2!
where n0 represents the transition energy from the lowest
vibrational level of the lower electronic state to the bottom of
the upper electronic well. Although attempts were made to
increase population in the excited vibrational levels of the
ground electronic state ~decreasing gas pressure, increasing
vaporization energy, etc.!, no hotband spectra were obtained,
presumably due to the efficient vibrational cooling that is
obtained in the expansion. High resolution scans yielded ro-
tationally resolved spectra, allowing determination of the ro-
tational constants and associated bond lengths of the ground
and upper electronic states. Accurate determination of the
vibronic assignment in the upper state as well as confirma-
tion of the spectral carrier was facilitated with the measured
isotope shifts.
C. Vibronic isotope shifts
In the harmonic approximation, the vibrational fre-
quency of a diatomic molecule is dictated by the square root
of the ratio of the force constant to the reduced mass. There-
fore, the ratio of the vibrational frequencies of any given pair
of isotopes uniquely determines the quantity r, which is the
square root of the ratio of the reduced masses. Extending this
concept to include anharmonic terms,39 the vibrational term
values expected for the heavier isotope in a given electronic
well are given by, No. 13, 1 April 1995ject¬to¬AIP¬license¬or¬copyright,¬see¬http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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1r3vege~v11/2 !32••• , ~3!
where v is the vibrational quantum number and vexe and
vege are anharmonic constants. Keeping terms only through
r2 and labeling upper and lower electronic states with 8 and
9, the predicted isotope shift for transitions out of the ground
vibrational level of the lower electronic state is
Dn5n2n~ i !5~12r!ve8~y811/2 !2~12r2!ve8xe8~y8
11/2 !22@~12r!ve9/22~12r2!ve9xe9/4# , ~4!
where n (i) is the vibronic band energy of the heavier isotope.
From the above expression, it is evident that the magnitude
of the observed isotope shifts will be determined from the
upper and lower state molecular constants and vibronic as-
signments. Comparison of predicted splittings based on mea-
sured molecular constants allows a direct test of a given vi-
bronic assignment, for a given r. Using the values ve8 and
ve8xe8 obtained from the upper state vibrational fit, the iso-
tope shifts ~excluding the term in brackets! can be predicted.
At this point, it is worth noting that even though the lower
state vibrational frequency is not directly measured in these
studies, it can be inferred from the determination of the term
in brackets, which is the zero point isotope splitting of the
lower electronic state. This is accomplished by plotting the
predicted isotope shifts for a given vibronic assignment vs
the measured values and varying the assignment until a slope
near unity is achieved. When this is done, the y-intercept
determines the zero point splitting of the ground state. Ex-
cluding the anharmonic term, the ground state vibrational
frequency can then be calculated with reasonable accuracy,
assuming that the anharmonic contribution is small.
Typical low resolution CRLAS spectra of the B–X sys-
tem of CuSi are shown in Fig. 4, where the 4-0 vibronic band
is shown. Evident in the 4-0 band is a double bandhead sig-
nature which is also is seen in seven of the eight vibronic
bands obtained in this study. This bandhead spacing is a
manifestation of the two naturally abundant isotopic CuSi
species, with a regular increase in the bandhead spacing ex-
tending towards the blue. From the two naturally abundant
FIG. 4. Low resolution scan ~;0.3 cm21! of the 4-0 vibronic band of the
B 2S–X 2S system of CuSi. In this scan, the two most abundant isotopes of
the CuSi molecule lead to two prominant bandheads. Analysis of the ob-
served splitting for each vibronic band allows an unambiguous assignment.J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 102Downloaded¬19¬May¬2006¬to¬131.215.225.175.¬Redistribution¬subisotopes of the copper atom ~63Cu:65Cu569:31! and the
single dominant isotope of the silicon atom ~28Si:29Si:30Si
592:5:3!, two isotopomers ~63Cu28Si and 65Cu28Si! are ex-
pected to dominate the observed spectra. In fact, with our
current signal to noise ratio we are not able to discern fea-
tures due to the less abundant isotopic species of silicon.
Therefore, for the two most abundant molecular isotopes,
r50.995 254.
Using the values obtained from the vibrational fit for the
upper state ~see Table III!, the predicted isotope shifts, in-
cluding the constant zero point term, were calculated for dif-
ferent upper state vibrational assignments. The results of the
best fit are shown in Fig. 5, wherein the predicted shifts are
plotted against the measured values. From this analysis,
wherein a slope of nearly unity is obtained, we conclude that
the spectral carrier is in fact CuSi, with the corresponding
vibronic assignment as given in Table II. Using the
y-intercept obtained from the fit of Fig. 5 and ignoring an-
harmonicity in the lower state, the lower state vibrational
frequency can be calculated. Rigorously, the origins of the
bands for the two different isotopes would be used for the
measured isotope shifts, instead of the bandhead positions.
Because of spectral congestion in the rotationally resolved
bands, this was not possible and therefore introduces a small
systematic error to the measured values obtained in this
study. This fact, together with neglecting the possibility of a
FIG. 5. A plot of predicted vs measured isotope splittings serves as a check
of a given vibronic assignment. When the slope of the graph is unity, the
y-intercept represents the splitting associated with the zero point isotope
splitting of the ground electronic state. From this value, the vibrational
frequency of the ground electronic state can be estimated.
TABLE II. Bandhead positions for the B–X vibronic system of CuSi.
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large error bars to the calculated lower state vibrational fre-
quency, as indicated in Table III. Only with the direct mea-
surement of vibrational hot bands could accurate values for
ve9 and ve9xe9 be obtained. However, the value of ve9 ob-
tained in this fashion, when compared to the rotational con-
stants presented later, is found to be consistent with Badger’s
rule, viz., re2}ve21.
D. Rotational analysis
Of the eight vibronic bands measured, two have been
rotationally analyzed to yield rotational constants for the
ground and excited electronic states of the lighter isotope.
From molecular orbital considerations discussed earlier com-
bined with the fact that the observed spectra exhibited no
Q-branches, the bands were fit as 2S– 2S transitions. Term




F25ByN~N11 !2g~N11 !/21distortion terms, ~5!
where By is the rotational constant for a given vibrational
level, N is the rotational quantum number, and g is the spin–
rotation constant, which is typically much less than By and
may be positive or negative.40 The resulting rovibronic band
FIG. 6. Detail of the six possible rotational branches of a 2S– 2S band. The
signature of such a system is a splitting of each rotational line which in-
creases linearly with N , the rotational quantum number. Because the split-
ting is not resolved in this scan, the band fits equally well to a 1S– 1S
system.
TABLE III. Molecular constants for the B–X system of CuSi.a
X 2S B 2S
n00 24 501.6
Be B050.164 80(21) 0.129 5~5!
re ~Å! (r0) 2.298 2.60
ae na 0.002 1~5!
De3107 (D0) 1.64 ~est! 1.12 ~est!
ve 330~15! 277.92~4!
vexe na 2.818
aUnless indicated, all constants are given in cm21.J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 102Downloaded¬19¬May¬2006¬to¬131.215.225.175.¬Redistribution¬substructure is shown in Fig. 6 and consists of six branches,
including two R-branches, two P-branches, and two very
weak ‘‘satellite’’ Q-branches. The signature of such a band
system will be a splitting of each of the rotational lines into
a doublet, the splitting of which will increase linearly with
N . In our case, due to the limited bandwidth of our probe
laser ~0.04 cm21!, this splitting is not expected to become
resolved, except for very high N , where a broadening of the
lines might become apparent. For this reason, in the fits that
follow, the constant g is set equal to zero. This leads to a
band system which essentially looks the same as a 1S– 1S
system. Similarly, attempts to include the distortion constant
De in the fits that follow led to either negative distortion
constants or values with unacceptable uncertainties. The rea-
son for this is easily seen when the Kratzer relation41 is em-





For the upper electronic state, using the experimentally de-
termined constants in Table III, this leads to an estimate of
De>1.1531027 cm21, which, even for N520, leads to a
correction of only ;0.02 cm21, or roughly 1/2 of our laser
bandwidth. For this reason, estimates of De8 and De9 in the
table are derived using the Kratzer relation, while these terms
were set equal to zero in the rotational fits. Setting distortion
constants in the fits to the estimated values produced insig-
nificant changes to the constants otherwise obtained and are
therefore not included. Figure 7 shows the rotationally re-
solved spectra of the 1-0 band with the rotational assignment
as indicated. The bandhead due to the heavier isotope
65CuSi is indicated with an arrow. One feature common to all
of the observed bands is the rapid bandhead formation in the
R-branch, consistent with a large decrease in vibrational fre-
quency and increase in bond length upon excitation into the
upper electronic state. Line positions for the two fitted bands
~1-0 and 2-0! are available from the authors. The derived
constants are listed in Table III. Because no transitions were
FIG. 7. Rotationally resolved CRLAS spectra of the 1-0 vibronic band of
the B–X system of CuSi, with the assignment as indicated. The bandhead
due to the heavier isotope ~65CuSi! is indicated with an arrow. In this scan,
16 laser shots are averaged per wavelength point, with a step size of ;1/3
that of the 0.04 cm21 laser bandwidth. Total acquisition time for this 18
cm21 scan is 15 min., No. 13, 1 April 1995ject¬to¬AIP¬license¬or¬copyright,¬see¬http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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brational state, ae9 could not be determined. Using the con-
stants obtained in the vibrational fit of the upper state, the
corresponding well depth can be qualitatively estimated with
the relation ~for Morse oscillators!
De5ve
2/4vexe . ~7!
Comparison of the experimentally determined molecular
constants of CuSi with those predicted for NiSi in the
ab initio study of Shim and Gingerich18 and Haberlandt19
provide a consistent picture of the bonding in these two tran-
sition metal silicides. In both species, bonding between the
metal and silicon atom is primarily of ss character, as ex-
pected for a copper compound. Using the predicted bond
length for NiSi from Ref. 18, a rotational constant for NiSi of
0.18 cm21 would be expected for the ground state, slightly
larger than the 0.165 cm21 constant experimentally deter-
mined for CuSi. This result suggests the copper species is
less tightly bound than the nickel species, implying a small
additional bonding contribution from the open Ni d-orbital.
Finally, the experimentally determined ground state
CuSi dissociation energy of 2.36 eV ~Ref. 42! is consistent
with the value one might estimate from this experimental
work, based on a comparison of the 278 cm21 upper state
frequency ~and 0.849 eV well depth! vs the 330 cm21 lower
state frequency. This 2.36 eV value, however, is substantially
smaller than the experimentally determined dissociation en-
ergy of NiSi, which was found to be 3.26~17! eV.43 In con-
trast, the predicted binding energies for NiSi of Ref. 19 ~1.89
eV! and Ref. 18 ~1.13 eV! are both substantially smaller than
the experimental value obtained in the above referenced
mass spectrometric work. Resolution of these discrepancies
requires detailed ground state information for both NiSi and
CuSi. This comparison of well depth, therefore, is quite ap-
proximate due to the lack of lower state information obtained
in this experimental work. Direct measurement of the lower
state vibrational frequency and anharmonicity would obvi-
ously facilitate these comparisons. Comparison of the vibra-
tional frequency of CuSi with the experimentally determined
frequency for the AuSi diatom ~391 cm21! ~Ref. 44! under-
scores the importance of the d-orbital contributions to over-
all bonding as one proceeds down the Periodic Table.3 Con-
sistent with the larger vibrational frequency, the binding
energy of AuSi ~3.3 eV! ~Ref. 45! is substantially larger than
either NiSi or CuSi.
V. SUMMARY
The first gas phase spectrum of copper silicide has been
obtained with the CRLAS technique, employing a laser va-
porization plasma reactor source. Rovibronic spectra have
been fit to yield molecular constants for the ground and ex-
cited 2S states. Measured vibronic isotope shifts have al-
lowed definitive assignment of the progressions observed in
the upper electronic state and have verified the spectral car-
rier as CuSi. In addition to the absorption spectra obtained in
this initial application of CRLAS to the study of metal sili-
cides, time-of-flight mass spectra have been presented which
conclusively demonstrate for the first time the existence ofJ. Chem. Phys., Vol. 10Downloaded¬19¬May¬2006¬to¬131.215.225.175.¬Redistribution¬submolecular silicide species containing multiple copper atoms,
in direct contrast to the earlier experimental results of Beck.
This has important implications for solid state findings and
future work. In the case of CuSi, this study suggests the
spontaneous formation of copper silicides from ground state
copper and silicon atoms, consistent with the appearance of
silicide formation in low annealing temperature ~;300 K!
solid state experiments. Comparison of these CuSi experi-
mental results with the ab initio studies of NiSi indicate the
similarities of the chemical bonds formed between the two
metal and silicon species, and underscore the need for more
experimental and theoretical work on these important sys-
tems.
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